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Stockton

Japanese

Receive
Qrders to Evacuate
Stagg^bn Exhibit
^

No. 30

LOCAL JAPANESE GO
jCeilty, Reid

TO WORK WITH EVACUEES

Chosen

{or 'Faustus'

Latest Army Exclusion Orders
Affect Fifty-Three Students
i II i;

Cities of Stockton, Sacramento
to Be Evacuated This Week

June 5, 6 Dates

for Presentation

xclusion of Japanese from strategic zones of the
w.
Western Defense Command today reached the City of
• tockton. Fifty-three College students are affected.

With the coming of June fifth
sixth, Christopher Marlowe's
pr. Faustus will be presented to
audiences in the College of Paci
fic outdoor theater.
and

.,

FO™ J a m" today until 5 p.m. tomorrow, approxiy 1500 persons will report at. the Civil Control Sta
tion for this area in the National
puard State Armory building,

MSS Sales Begin;
Contest Winner
to Be Announced

PLOT
The plot has a strong begin
ning, climax and ending. The
story runs somewhat in this way:
An erstwhile doctor, Doctor
Faustus by name, is the type of
man who is on a constant quest
for knowledge. So much does he
desire the fruits of this heavenly
tree of learning that he sells his
soul to the devil who is in the
person of Lucifer, for twenty-four
years. The document is signed
in the blood of Faustus.
In exchange for his soul Faustus
acquires the services of Mephistophilis for that twenty-four year
period to help him on his know
ledge quest.
MAGIC

Lucifer also gives Faustus the

Lecturing above to one of his classes is Dr. HAROLD
JACOBY, economics and sociology professor. He is leav
on the seven deadly sins from ing campus early next week for government work in a
the lower regions.
Japanese evacuation camp.

power of magic and to prove the
strength of the gift, Lucifer calls

1420 North California street.
STUDENTS TO LEAVE
Stockton students from the
College of Pacific and Junior Col
Interested students were sign lege affected by Exclusion Order
ing their names on bulletin board No. 53 include the following:
C. O. P.—Virginia Inouye, Hen
lists last week, making sure that
they would receive copies of MSS, ry Inoae, Grayce Kaneda, Toshio
Kaneda, Ida June Takagishi, Roy
student literary magazine.
Teshima.
Winners of the short-story con
S. J. C.—Elsie Agari, George
test will not be made known until Akimoto, Sadao Baishiki, Frank
the magazine goes on sale. How Doi, James Doi, Richard Doi,
ever, it can be said that such stu Dick Fujii, Lillian Funisaki, Tedent authors as Clint Sherwood, ruo Hirose, Tom Hoshiyama, As
Ed Keilty, Merle Esplen, Mar ter Iguchi, Fasae Inouya, Tokie
garet Stimmann and Ed Levin Inouya, June Ishimaru, Yoshita
all have representative manu Itaya, Shiziko, Fumi Iwata, Toshiko Iwata, Nobuko Kamatani,
scripts in the publication.
Kay Kaneda, Toshie Kaneda, Hen
The price of the magazine, pur ry Kusama, Kinge Matsuhiro,
ported to be the best in history, Akira Mikasa, Kikuko Morita,
will be 35 cents. Considering the Haruko Morita, Hiroshi Nishi,
quality of the material continent Warren Nitta, Arthur Noma!
Keichi Ogasaware, Mary Okain the publication, it is allegedly a moto, Henry Okimoto, Keiji Onicheap price to pay.
zuka, Saburo Oshita, Minoru SaEvery one is encouraged to kata, Fujiko Sako, Norman Shimakawa, Kiyoshi Shimasaki, Yusign up for MSS.
kie Shinoda, Elsie Sueyasu, Shigeko Tabuchi, Mary Yamashita.
Students from Sacramento who
come under Order No. 52 are
Marie Mizutani and Pattie Okura.
In the earlier part of the week
positions offered by blister rust three students from San Fran
control. Qualifications for this cisco were evacuated, Toshikazu
work is much the same as those Abe, Noriko Endow and Akira
Tanaka.
of the state forestry work.

In Marlowe's day of writing,
Everything that happened which
Ms a little out of the ordinary
Ms said to be done by magic, so
Marlowe uses magic to a good
Effect in this play.
Dr. H. S. Jacoby of the College
f austus now has the power of
of
Pacific and Stockton Junior
Mgic and with it he has many
Experiences. On-one instance he College faculties leaves Monday
Nures Helen of Troy to his for San Francisco to take over
*l(ie. After a period of years dur- duties in the Tule Lake War Re
The office of business adminis
which Faustus has repented location Project .
tration and employment of Stock
eePjy the selling of his soul to
ASSISTS
"Clfer, the tragic doctor is car
Jacoby will act as assistant di ton Junior College announces
ed to the depths of Hades by rector in this experimental civil that there are many new possi
There are still many jobs to OUT BY WEDNESDAY
;s cohorts, Lucifer, Mephisto- ian project. His job will be in bilities for employment this sum1« and Beelgebub, never to reEvacuees from this area will be
a general field of welfare work ber both in part-time work and be had in the local canneries and
permanent positions.
factories. These jobs begin about moved to the Stockton Assembly
fn to the living world again.
with some 10,000 Japanese evac
the middle of June and last until Center. Movement will begin
uees. His duties will include such MEN NEEDED
CASTING
A construction company in Ne the middle of the winter, thereby Sunday, May 10, and will be com
varied work as handling delin
cast announcement should
vada needs a large number of offering employment for students pleted by noon, Wednesday, May
e m the near future. To date quency cases and insuring police
men
for work this summer. The up to the opening of the semester. 13.
and fire protection.
two of
the players are
The Wartime Civil Control Ad
job
calls
for no experience but No previous experience is re
After
a
week
of
preliminary
wn. They are James Keilty,
ministration officials are urging
applicants
must be in sound phy quired.
training, Dr. Jacoby will move to
will play the title role, and
all Japanese to arrange for pri
sical condition. They will under RESORTS
i ,°ny Reid, who will play Tule Lake. His family will join
vate sale or storage of their cars.
go physical examinations after
fph«tophilis.
him there later.
At Sequoia and King's River
signing up in Stockton. Trans national parks there are openings Commenting on this Colonel Karl
PROBATION
portation will be furnished as will for cashiers, fountain workers R. Bendetsen, assistant chief of
The position is a temporary
room and board, plus a very sub and clerks. These jobs call most staff, Civil Affairs Division, sta
civil service one and will last for
ted: "These automobiles will not
stantial salary.
N
ly for women. However, there
the duration of the war. His ap
The California state division of are many jobs such as bus boys, be made available to Japanese
pointment is probationary for the
forestry
wants able-bodied men porters, dish washers and clerks after they are evacuated.
ffejgCt°r
Athletics, R. L. first four months. At the end of
for positions as fire fighters to available for men. Room and DETERIORATE
rtpg"' and Publicity director, this time he will be required to
If they are left for outdoor
a
iruier ~.' h ve been checking on submit to a regular examination. protect and preserve California's board will be furnished as well storage they will rapidly turn to
forests
and
watersheds.
Qualifi
as
a
good
salary
at
both
parks.
Dr.
Jacoby
described
his
posi
T\jc
athletes now in the
scrap metal and their value will
in '• J hus far, they have 116 tion as being "A phase of this cations for these positions are APPLICATION
decrease materially. These auto
strong
physical
condition
and
the
n
whole
war
situation
which
does
:i)tsf° 'he iisi
list inciu
including stuApplications for work in any mobiles will serve the interests of
fr°m 1931 to 1942.
ability
to
walk
over
rough
terri
offer a chance for constructive
tory. No previous experience is of the above-mentioned positions national defense much more as
***• 'hat it is still very service."
Every
required.
may be filled out in Mr. Fenix's operation automobiles.
loth, i e. and names are con- LEAVE
Japanese owes it to his country
office,
room
102
of
the
Adminis
The College of Pacific has AGRICULTURE
added to it.
as well as to himself to arrange
>tes ar branch of the United granted him a leave of absence
The U. S. Department of Agri tration building. Early applica for disposition of his car, either
itefi n,ed services are repre- from his duties as professor of culture wants able-bodied men to tions will naturally insure desir through private sale or sale to
economics and sociology.
work in the high Sierras in the able employment.
the Army for war use."

Jacoby Leaves for Government
Position at Relocation Camp

VARIETY OF SUMMER JOBS
ARE OPEN TO STUDENTS

RATHLETES
SERVICE
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schools of Kyoto

f years.
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RELOCATION GRAND OLD MAN IN WOOD
By JOHN DENNIS

1941

Member

1942

Pissociated Golle6iate Press

Faculty Play Will
Be Presented
at Assembly Hour
Would you like to see some
real good comedy? If you would,
then by all means you must come
to the faculty play next Thursday
at the regular assembly hour.
This is an annual event put on
by faculty members with the pro
ceeds going to the S. C. A. Twen
ty cents is a small amount for
the laughs you'll get.
This year's play is entitled
"She Was Naught But a
's
Daughter" or "The Frau That
Broke the Plains." It is a typical
melodrama with Helen Danner
as the little heroine, Hal Turpin
as the mighty hero and Dick Rey
nolds as the mean old villian.

SUBSCRIPTIONS $1.50 A YEAR

Fourth Bulletin
Received for
War File
^ The fourth installment of war
service opportunities has been re
ceived by the Personnel Office.
This is a service kept on file for
the benefit of students seeking in-

yeare ago, "Stags Upsets Cal.
"We dM it' before and we can
*> it

formation of opportunities pre
sented in war service.
Information regarding the Na
val Reserve—Class V-l, the Ma
rine Corps Reserve, Merchant Ma
rine, industrial opportunities for
women, selective service and col
lege men and civil service jobs is
contained in the latest addition
to the bulletin.

Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

KENT TAYLOR
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The Greatest Air Arrcy in the World

MUSIC
NOTES
gy

PHYLLIS

Page 3

MAGNUSON

number oi
Tf you noticed a
Jandering" musicians on the
Monday, doubtlessly they
us
camP"strays"
or sightseers from
,rere nth annual Junior College I
te
die , festival held here. Choirs
:he
3115 sented
^nresenLcu were San Mateo,, |
£nta R°sa' Modesto, Marin and
rodege of Pacific- Durinff the
Afternoon, the visitors were en
rtained by the college orchestra
te the A Cappella Choir.
The
d
Siege string quartet and a trio
1
variety to the program.
At a candlelight ceremony in
the Chapter room in Women's
Hall, three new girls were re'
ceived into membership of Mu
Eta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon,
national women's music honor so
rority at Pacific. President Mir
iam Burton presided. Jane Gor
don, Lois Johnson and Carol Han
nah are now privileged to wear
the Mu Phi pins. A formal ban
quet was held in the White Room
of the Hotel Stockton. Dean and
Mrs. Farley, Mrs. Tully Knoles
and Mrs. Robert Gordon were
honored guests.

A number of men from Stock
ton Field have participated in
many of Pacific musical activities.
The tables were turned when one
of Pacific's students, Mildred
Marsh, played a solo for the sol
diers at their chapel last Sunday.
The early birds out Sunday
morning were the members and
pledges of Phil Mu Alpha. J. Rus-1
sell Bodley furnished the "bait."
Folowing the breakfast, the ten
nis tournament teams were se
lected. The business meeting I
concluded, records were played |
from Professor Bodley's record j
library.
Does a piece of music mean the
same to every listener? Mr.
Bacon's next "round table" dis
cussion will be on the meaning of
"msie. As he explains, there is
no perfect solution for the probkm, but the discussion will be on
nature of the problem. All
students are invited to "drop
around" to room 203 at four-fif-|
teen on Monday.

PANORAMA
(Continued from Page 2)
°n of purpose. As a popular I
' • a maintainer of standards,
ISer °f taste, critics have litPower, for criticism is read
understood by the sophisti^ person who needs it least.
e highest service of criticism |
0 identify the true and beautiw'th the good.

N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN-A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education •

In the skies over America the might
iest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a
place here — an urgent need here —
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.
The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's col
lege students — men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can en
list for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.
In 8 months you can win an offi
cer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot — and be well
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men
Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen
May Continue Their Education
1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Men Moy Enlist
for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
The new Army Air Force Enlisted Re
serve Plan is part of an over-all Army
Enlisted Reserve Corpsprogram shortly
to be announced. This program will
provide opportunities for college men
to enlist in other branches of the Army
on a deferred basis and to continue
their education through graduation if
a satisfactory standard of work is
maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.
It is understood that men so enlisted
will have the opportunity of competing
for vacancies In officer's candidate
schools.
This pian has been approved in the
belief that continuance of education
will develop capacities for leadership.
(Reserve enlistment will not alter
regulations regarding established
R.O.T.C. plans.)

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Com
munications, Engineering, Meteorol
ogy, Photography. If you have engi
neering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from $183 to $243 a
month.

ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achievement in aviation—the great career
field of the future — this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam
ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and phys
ical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.
NOTE: If you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parentd or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
forms and send them home
001
today—you can then com
plete your enlistment be
s
fore any Aviation Cadet
Examining Board.

""""ll||"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiHmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuujt

YOU WANT A JOB— |
Secretarial
Service
p Higher Accountancy
I
ree employment service.

Ip

HUMPHREY'S

,

(Since 1896)
OF BUSINESS
California at Weber
Stockton
^llll
"'"""""mmiininiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimimnimiminiii
Ch00L

SEE VODR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATIOM
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)
U. S. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATION: 215 P. O. Bid*., Stockton, Calif.
AVIATION CADET EXAMINING BOARD: A. C. Adv. Flying School, Stockton, Calif.
Other Army Recruiting: and Induction Stations Are In the Following: Cities:
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
REDDING
OAKLAND
SACRAMENTO
FRESNO
SAN DIEGO
SANTA BARBARA
Other Aviation Cadet Examining Boards Are Located In The Following Cities:
BAKERSFIELD
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO
SAN FRANCISCO
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Picnic Supper for
Seniors Given
•
by S.C.A,
An All-Association picnic sup
per in honor of the graduating
seniors of the SCA will be held
at Bob Burns' place from 5:30
this Friday.
The guests of honor are: Bill
Kennedy, Dick Ulrey, Mae Weigart, Ken Hastin, Grayce Kaneda,
Jeanne Drew, Bob Dewey, John
Hancock. Bill Hunefeld, Lorraine
Ingram, Nylan Jeung, Frances
Knerr, Richard Robinson, Dick
Schneider, Jean Stanford, Ethel
Stark, Rosemary Strader and
Frances Watson.
Swimming, badminton, out-door
games are scheduled for the en
tertainment.
This affair is led by the rec
reation committee, whose chair
man is Fred Wolfrom. Connie
Yarbrough is in charge of the in
vitations; Alice Hall in charge of
the supper. Their assistants are
Ed Hannay and Dick Pedersen.
All members of the SCA are in
vited to this outing.

G i f t s for Mother

(Silverhearts
and Charms)

KING Jeweler
2047 Pacific Avenue

Marcella Dobrasin
Chosen Annual
Omega Phi Girl

Studio Production CHOSEN OMEGA PHI GIRL
Presented to
Audiences

As a bright full moon
above the trees in the bacW
of a soft starlit sky and n
male voices blended in per!
harmony, diminutive Marts •
Dobrasin was officially accori
the honor of being Omega ,1
girl for 1942 by that fraternity
its annual serenade last We<in
day evening.
Standing in the midst of a be-,
ing spotlight that picked her?
from the mass of girls in soror.
ity circle the dark haired attrj
tive miss became the third nj
at the College of the Pacific".
receive this honor.

Connie Slater
Directs Play
Last evening the plays of the
Studio theater cast of "March
Hares" played their first night
to a record audience. This so
phisticated bit of comedy will al
so be presented tonight and to
morrow night.
DIALOGUE
The play, written by Henry
Wagstaff Gribble and directed by
Connie Slater, has a fast-moving
plot which sports many clever
lines of dialogue.

OTHERS
It was way back in 1940 tin
comely Leslie Knoles became |L.
first Omega Phi girl while prt;
Sally Jones received the hong,
last yar.
As the male chorus began tj
second chorus of Omega Phi £
(which signified the culminate
of the serenade) Sam Cha®
president of the fraternity, 1;. I
proached the porch of the g
tractice young lady's sorority |,
extend to her the traditional
gifts honoring such an occasion

The scenes, laid in a town near
New York City, have to do with
a young girl, Janet, and a young
man, Jeff. The two ambitious
people run an elocution studio.
They are very much in love and
plan to be married. Their en
gagement
runs
along quite
smoothly until Janet
brings
Claudia, one of her pupils, home
for a visit.
Janet, Jeff and
Janet's mother share the same
apartment; Jeff resents the in
CAMPUS DARLING
trusion and decides to bring one
Placed around her neck was;
of HIS pupils home for a visit.
Sophomore student MARCELLA DOBRASIN was solid gold heart necklace, in I
Complications begin to set in chosen Omega Phi girl in the annual Wednesday night arms went a boquet of roses, a
her right hand clutched tht
when it is quite obvious that
serenade of that fraternity. She is a brunette and her scrolled inscription whcih form
Claudia is falling in love with
ally declared that she was the
home is in Lodi.
Jeff. Events follow in rapid
darling of the campus for this
order to the closing curtain.
year.
The concluding ceremony f,
sorority circle marked the endo!
the 21st annual Omega Phi Alph
serenade and marked the end
a long journey for the choral
group
which made 16 tops dur
PATRONS
ing the evening.
Professor and Mrs. C. Gulick,
In charge of arrangements
Dr.
and Mrs. J. Arnold and Dr. songs and the general functioi
The Zetagathean spring formal
with a May Day theme was held and Mrs. R. Eckert were the i ngeneral was music major Lloyi
recently at the Clark hotel.
patrons for the affair.
Danielson.

Zetagathean Club Members

Hold Annual Spring Formal

Has ideas of her own!
Why not

HOLE PROOF

>r
£• ' ?

Mother knows that Holeproof Fine Stockings, properly proportioned to fit at
foot, ankle, calf, knee and
thigh, will add grace and
dignity to her ensemble.
She knows it's her assurance of clear, flawless colors,
sheerness of texture and long wearing qualities. Chiffon
or service weight.

GIVE AK&M GIFT CERTIFICATE!

years ago, "Stagg Upsets Cal.'
"We did it' before and we can
*> It againi*

Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

Clark Hotel is
Scene of Dance

ORCHESTRA
Jess Aiken's orchestra supplied
the music for the evening. The
decoration committee, consisting
of Connie Yarbrough, Janet Ellis,
Melba Ellis, Barbara Mathews
and Rosalie Miller, decorated the
pillars with streamers to make
Maypoles.
The Zetagatheans present were
Misses Ava June Colliver, Fran
ces Bocek, Lucile Cotton, Elvera
Giorgi, Mary Williams, Maragretha Bahl, Madelyn Ferretti,
Verdienne Folse, Lura Matteoni,
Betty Novack, Janet Ellis, Melba
Ellis, Marian Thesby, Roberta
Smith, Alice Hall, Anne Halloran,
Rosalie Miller.
Gladys Southard, Vera Rodoni,
Barbara
Mathews,
Lorraine
Campbell, Kay Saunders, Dorothy
Nolan, Harriet Kientz,
Alice
Phelps, Beverly Heller, Betty Berlinger, Marian Ferguson, Dorothy
Braghetta.
GUESTS
Their guests were
Messrs.
Louie Coward, Vernon Price,
Bill Gomes, Ray French, Bob
Nielsen, Johnnie Randolph, Shir
ley Snipes, Albert Barone, Frank
Matteoni, Abner Griffith, How
ard Harris, Mickey Schaffer, Jack
Schultz, Paul Costello, Bert Nickerson.
Jerry Karpeles, Nick Johnson,
Arlis Southerland, Burt Loehr,
Derrell Hanson, Ray Wilson, Rus
sell Pugmire, Gail Ross, Paul
Judson, Claude Ivey, Clyde Stein,
Don Hlggins, Freeman Hugo.

KENT TAYLOR

MEET THE GANG
— AT —

BOBB INN
FOUNTAIN

.

. .

CURB SERVICE

ON EL DORADO

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S

MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

ICE
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
GRAVEL
ROCK

DIAL 2-2731

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

Telephone 6-6966
Stockton, California
Office:
830 S. California
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RW?P

OPENS
%MBERSHIP
C0PAIGN
Co-operative
House
nv, Incorporated, the most
LlimP<renous and least
expensive
2roUp on the campus, is
;vin® -nir its drive for new mem{ic

PaC'

Norman Clayton
Elected S.C.A.
President
Pedersen, Walline,
Hall Executives

Annual Dance Drama Set for
May 14, 15, 16; Large Show
Albertson, Schuler,
Hoffschnieder Star

Public Affairs
Forum to
Start Series

Sororities Dance
at Pan-Hellenic
Formal Tonight

Irv Corren's Band
Supplies Music

Pacific's 13th annual dance
Tonight's Pan-Hellenic dance
drama, staged by Orchesis, na
will have its setting at the Clark
tional dance society, and the Col
hotel. Dancing will be held from
lege of Pacific, and Stockton Jun Lectures Based
nine 'til one to the music of Irv
ior College modern
dancing
Corren
and his orchestra. The
on
"Democracy"
classes, will be presented at 8:30
•?t> ent> refreshments et al, to
dance is the annual formal put on
OFFICERS
jn h those interested
on May 14, 15 and 16, in the audi
in the
"The Real Germany" is the by the Pan-Hellenic Council with
The new executives are Dick torium. General admission is 55
tuse are cordially invited.
Pedersen, vice-president; Alice cents, students 40 cents; prices in topic of the public affairs forum the three sororities attending
' plication for
membership
Hall, secretary; Harold Walline, clude tax. All seats will be on to be held in the S. C. A. build with their escorts.
' L may easily be obtained
ing at 4:15 this Thursday.
Katie O'Connor is general chair
treasurer.
sale at the door.
•n present members. The deadman;
Janice McCloud, decora
Others
on
this
cabinet
selection
SPEAKER
>j0
TSCHAIKOWSKY
{or application will be the
tions chairman; June Steege, pat
committee are Bill
Kennedy,
The
Reverend
Arthur
Foote
Miss
Mae
Shaw,
director,
says
"' e as dormitories all over the
Eleanor Powell, Frances Watson, tha this year's dance drama is the will be the main speaker of the rons and patronesses; JoyIn Ber
Jpus next Friday,
Mae Weigart, Rosemary Strader largest ever to be staged here. panel discussion. Dolora Galla geron, clean-up chairman. The
faculty members recommend and Ethel Stark. Miss Knoles
gher, chairman of public af decorations committee has select
Co-op as an excellent place and Dr. Hopkins are the faculty The cast includes over 100 per
formers.
fairs forum, will lead the meet ed the theme of "Moonlight and
life if an individual is seeking advisors.
Roses." Dancing will be held on
A dance interpretation of ing with Professor Fast, faculty
I develop his appreciation of
the terrace as well a sinside.
Tschaikowsky's Concerto in B advisor.
COMMITTEES
*
grounding students,
Invited guests are Dean Wat
flat
Minor
is
the
main
attraction
This lecture is a part of the
This committee is selecting the
for further details consult Norson
and President and Mrs. Orand
features
•
Barbara
Albertson
series
of
lectures
on
"What
-an Clayton, S. C. A. president- heads of the deputation team, in the principal solo part. This
Chance Has Democracy?" The ton. Patrons and Patronesses are
public
affairs
forum,
chapel
com
or Jack Toomay.
Dean and Mrs. Elliott, Registrar
mittee, library, community ser will be Miss Albertson's last per Rev. Noel Breed opened the series
and Mrs. Burns and Professor and
formance
at
Pacific
as
she
gradu
by
speaking
on
"What
Is
Hap
vice, religious education, Cosmo
Mrs. Fenix.
ates
in
June.
In
the
last
three
pening
to
Democracy
in
Great
politan Club, host and hostesses
years
she
has
done
outstanding
Britain?"
and cabin committee.
work in the dance drama and has
Membership, publicity, recrea
also worked in the Little Theatre. WERNER
f MANY
- tion,
Degree Seekers
finance, special events, STARS
"Can There Ever Be a Democ
Frosh Club, national representa
Must
File
racy in Japan?" was the topic of
' IMITATE
- tive, service men's department Two other outstanding per Dr.
Werner's
lecture
yesterday.
formers will be Patty Schuler and
May 15 to 22 are the dates on
and Co-op Lunch are the other
To complete the series there which candidates for Bachelor of
NONE DUPLICATE • activities.
Lois Hoffschneider, the latter be
ing formerly with the San Fran will be talks on the status of Arts and Bachelor of Music for
democracy in India and Russia.
cisco Opera Ballet.
1942-'43 must file their applica
All students are invited to at tions in the Registrar's office.
Also included in the program
are waltz groups, novelties, and tend public affairs forum.
comedies.
Technical training for 3008
Rose Pharmacy
workers in Michigan war indus
Miss Penny Rogers, daughter of
The Rexal Drug
tries has been given to date by
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Rogers of
the University of Michigan in the
Buhl, Idaho, has recently an
United States office of education's
Remember Mother
nounced her engagement to Ser
engineering, science and manage
wifti
geant Ted Roth of Stockton Field.
ment defense training program.
Ted is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alpha Gamma Sigma, the Jun
Haas Candy,
Harry Roth of Tooele, Utah. Plans ior College Honorary Society,
Toilet Water or
for the wedding, which is to take will hold an initiation on May 25
Two hundred chemists of Ala
place some time this year, are, at 7:30 at the home of President meda county are being trained at
Bath Powder
as yet, indefinite.
Knoles. The following are stu t h e U n i v e r s i t y o f C a l i f o r n i a f o r ]
dents who have become eligible special duty during air raids.
University of Texas faculty for associate membership this
members have approved a pro semester. If your name is on the
FLORSHEIM
posal for the teaching of Russian. list and you have not been con
Courses in journalism are now tacted, you should see Dr. Waldo,
offered at some 450 colleges and Lorraine Sanguinetti or Francis
Markey at onle.
universities.
Following are these new eligiMost Summer Styles
ana $1050
bles:
FORTY-NINE
Lena Bacigalupi, Barbara Baxley, Helen Boehme, George Bran
DRUG CO.
Bought Before
Main & El Dorado.
Ph. 2-4893
don, Elinore Bruno, Carole Cole,
Poplar & Yosemite.
Ph. 2-5143
Frances Crozier, Dora Dahl,
Priorities
Everything to be found in a
Dorothy Dewey, Jean Difhcan,
First-class Pharmacy
Richard Enns, Margaret Fitzger
A.A.A,A.A.A.A.A.
ald, Willard Forney, Wilma GesThese will be
the last ot this
ler, Genevieve Goss, Beverly Has
type shoe we
will get lor
kell, Betty Hellbaum, Peggy Hurt,
tha duration.
SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS
Lois Johnson, Bernice Kampchmidt.
Rackets Restrung and Repaired
James Kappos, Kathryn Ladas,
Phyllis Magnuson, Adolph Marchetti, Willa McDonald, Lois
Meeske, Patti Okura, Keiji Onizuka, Richard Pedersen, Georgia
"Your Sporting Goods House"
Peterson, Richard Reed, Marion
Rudkin, Lelia Ruggeri, Henry
Brown and
Sciaroni, Melvin Sill, Patricia
white saddle—
312 E. WEBER AVENUE
Stevenson, Marlys Swenson, Jack
red r u b b e r
Takata, Lois Tumelty, Pearl
Webb, Mary Winsor, Sam Yanari,
Martha Zefr.
(Eligibility in Alpha Gamma
For Friendly Service, Good Wholesome Food
Sigma is based upon scholarship
White with
and Drinks at Reasonable Prices
—at least a grade point of 2.3 in
crepe sole.
the preceding semester—and upon
activity and upon "character.")
Let's Meet at
Norman Clayton, newly-elected
president of the S. C. A., together
« is planned that in the re- with the new executives is se
• a week of school several lecting leaders of S. C. A. activ
"^houses will be held, enter- ities for the new term.

Penny Rogers
Betrothed to
Army Sergeant

J.C. Honor Society
Will Initiate
New Members

:

RUBBER SOLES!
CREPE SOLES!

SHOES

YOLLAND S. JOHNSON

GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT

BOB'S
Bob's Barber Shop
2008 PACIFIC AYE.

SMITH & LANo,
-AlcUSL^at. StULfatcfrlLUl

IQJjaunjL. 5-5851

I

1H
1912 and taug
& schools of Kyoto
F years.
n'versity

of Missouri
Boone county becausl
1 offered the largest cas
ent in 1839.
1

< as: Mon
Days '
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OFFICER

INFLATION PERILS WINNING OF PEACE
FOR UNITED STATES — DR. NORMAN

Plans Laid for
Forming of
Pacific Squad

Evaporation of Purchasing Power
of Dollar Will Affect People

Campus Groups
Register for
Sugar Rationing

Naval Selection
Board Expected

By Dr. CHARLES NORMAN
The peril of inflation—and it is a real peril—has moved
much closer these last months. The President's recent
sevenfold
attack, if supported by Congress and the people
There'll be a Pacific squadron
Necessity for everyone living on
fighting for the United States with loyalty and understanding, can do much to meet the campus to obtain sugar ration
Navy in this second World War! this peril. College people can do their part first, by books is the probable cause of so
REQUISITE
Lieutenant Commander Edwin
Walters announced that the for
mation of a Pacific squadron, a
fighting unit composed of flyers
recruited at the College of Pa
cific, would be formed if a suf
ficient number of capable men
applied for enlistment in the
Navy Air Corps when recruiting
officers arrive on the campus two
weeks hence.
The members will train to
gether, fly together and fight
together against the Axis. Other
squadrons named after colleges
are prominent all over the West.
Those already signed up for the
Pacific version are Ray Volpi, Bob
Henning, Ken Rogers and Doug
Smallwood.
EXAMINATION
The Naval Aviation Cadet Se
lection Board of the Twelfth Na
val District will visit College of
Pacific on May 18 and 19 for the
purpose of examining students in
terested in naval aviation.
A change in the personnel of
the board from that previously
announced has been made. The
board will be composed of Ensign
George Wingfield, Jr., line of
ficer; Lieutenant W. B. Johnson
medical officer, and Harold Guio,
pharmacist mate first class.
CHANGES
Another important change has
been made regarding the require
ments for naval aviation. Men
between the ages of 18 and 26
years, inclusive, who are high
school graduates are now accept
able. Previously this program,
known as V-5, has been limited
to men between the ages of 19
and 26 who have had at least two
years of college credits.

New Basketball
Schedule Set

learning the simple fundamentals*
of the causes and prevention of
inflation and, second, by helping ECONOMIST
to secure public understanding
and support of preventive meas
ures.

many late class-goers this past
week.
All collegiates living in the
dorms, halls, fraternities and sor
orities were required to register
even though they have no use for
sugar in their immediate posi
tions.
The rationing board
stressed the necessity of a high
registration because the books
probably will be used for future
rationing of other products, as
well as sugar. Also, the number
of persons registraring can be
tallied and will be used to de
note population increases in com
munities; therefore making possi
ble increased quotas.
Registration was conducted in
the local grammar schools with
the exception of Washington,
Fremont, Junior Trades and Web
er primary.

DEFINITION
Inflation is to be defined as
rising costs of living and costs
of war. Or it may be defined
as a falling in the value of the
dollar. The cost-of-living dollar
has fallen to 97 cents since the
beginning of the war. It fell to
50 cents from 1914 to 1920.
This shrinkage in the value of
money is a great hardship for all
on fixed incomes. It means the
evaporation of the real worth or
purchasing power of bank ac
counts, insurance benefits, annu
ities, bond interest and principal
and fixed rentals. The cost of
war to the goverment is multi
plied. Inflation might easily
make us lose the peace even
though we win the war.

Former football player ,jrp,
TILSON was recently
sioned a second lieutenant jjjT
Marine Corps. He p - *
from Pacific last June and
ceived his service training
Quantico, Virginia.

3RACE0SCH!
The demand for well trained
secretaries was never greater.
Secretaries trained by this school
are well trained - and are known
as such everywhere.
•

Call or write for information

Although the dining hall and
EXbrook 5232
house managers have signed up
for the rations as a whole, they
COMPLETE C O M M E R C I A L COURSES
also have the privilege of using
58 SUTTER ST. • SAN FRANCISCO
NOR
the
individual's
cards.
WHAT IT MEANS
War-time inflation means post, MAN, associate professor of eco
war deflation, and deflation nomics, who discusses inflation
(falling prices) means unemploy in this week's commentary.
ment. Class will be set against
class. We shall be so preoccu
of a shortage or price rise;
pied with our internal economies
"stocking-up"
is more selfishness
that we feel we have no time or
strength to devote to the needs than foresight.
Rationing and priorities do
of other nations. During the
twenties the victor nations of their part to restrict purchases as
Europe were so preoccupied; well as allowing scare goods to
When you are done on the Avenue
during the early thirties, we go where needed. Direct govern
ment
price
and
wage
and
profit
stop in and buy some of our
we were.
In brief, the cause of soaring ceilings are useful supplements
ASSORTED CANDIES
prices is the spending of too but no substitutes for the reduc
tion
of
private
spending.
much money in proportion to the
volume of goods to be bought DON' TLET IT HAPPEN!
with that money. This is the
From the standpoint of infla
heart of the matter. This is the tion the worst thing that can hap
central idea to be understood and pen is our forcing the govern
"The House of Gfts"
remembered All effective pre ment to finance the war by NEW
vention and control must be bank or printing press money.
based on correcting the malpro- There is already too much money
"EXACTLY IT" for Mother
portion between volume of for the goods available. We can
Here's an end to your search for something uniquely i
spending and volume of goods force the government to resort
charming and different for Mother on her day. f
available for purchase.
to new money if we fail to make
V"v"
I
WHAT TO DO
the money already in the coun
ADDED
THOUGHT!
From this principal the sound try available by paying taxes or
ness of particular do's and don'ts
Don't wait any longer to select your
lending to the government.
can be judged.

Pacific's 1942-43 Far Western
Conference basketball schedule
has tentatively been set. It in
cludes games with Humboldt
State, not included in last season's
schedule.
1. Buy no non-essentials.
It is as follows;
2. Use your extra money to
Jan. 22 and 23, Humboldt at buy munitions with taxes and
Pacific; Jan. 28, Pacific at Aggies;
with bonds.
Jan. 30, Aggies at Pacific; Feb.
3. Spend some of your extra
26, Chico at Pacific; Feb. 27,
money to pay old debts, and do
Chico at Pacific.
not contract new ones.
4. Don't try to get your in
come raised ;to do so will add
to costs for some one else, and
HE will demand a raise (the vic
ious circle).
5. Don't hasten to get in ahead

UNION OIL PRODUCTS

Bill Lunt
Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010

SECRETARIAL TRfllNIHE

MOTHER'S DAY CARD

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

THE POTTERY & GIFT SHOW!

"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

VAi

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
THE SWEETEST GIFT FOR MOTHER
4
4 Can't you see Mother's face light up with happiDew
4 when you visit her on Mother's Day and hand 3
4
4 great big box of our wonderful chocolates?
Stop in and see our assortment of
4
4
EDY'S CANDY
4

109 N. SUTTER

Groceries
Poultry
Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

Gaia-Delucchi

"One Hour Battery
Charging"

American and Channel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•Ww •

years ago, "Stagg Upsets Cal."
"We did! w before and we can
do it ajpetai"

X
Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

|
|

II

KENT TAYLOR

—

X_

II

HMUWHW
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c p. State Mermen Coming Here
Tuesday Night for Meet
Start? at 8 p.m. in the
pacific Tank; Tigers Favored
_,jie pacific Association swimming team, Chris Kjeldhed, and in fine fettle, finishes off the most success** C° son in history next week with two meets. The Tigers
f|jl SC. evnected
.
I,, soak
i' 11111/ up
iin the
( V. 11
n n 'i» share
ulinim of
•. i' I ti .1 •• i.* _ , —
to
lion's
the points
piD oe c r
both meets
.1

II

" Tuesday they^take on San*

°"cisco
State
sco

at 8:00.
rand , __ .+,o Lodi
High
Wednesday it's
Jjool in the afternoon.
with meets are in the home
In the San Francisco meet
« regular college records that
e not already fallen this seabaveare due to fall. It is the Palast chance to es(j£jc Squad's
biish marks in the convention
al intercollegiate competitive dis
tances.
' yjrgd Taioli, finest middle disnce free style artist in the state,
ill seek to lower his own marks
. (he 220 and 440. Wright will
after a new mark in the 200
Least. However, these marks
are hardly likely to fall as some
of tbe slower standards.
For instance, Kenny Robertson
is capable of cracking the junior
college 100-yard free style mark.
Lately he has been favoring a
bad ankle, but complete recovery
is expected by Tuesday. If he
lowers this standard, which is
ON PACIFIC AVENUE

UNDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER SHOP
For Satisfying Haircuts

ICE S K A T E
IT'S FUN

55.5, he will at the same time take
off almost a whole second from
the pool record, 56.2.
Both Wright and Taioli have
swum under 55 seconds flat in
the college pool this season but
the times did not count as rec
ords since they were not made in
competition.
Besides these records the ex
cellent marks in the medley and
four-man relay races may also go
by th eboards. Hypothetically a
team composed of Wright, Jack
Toomay and Taioli can beat the
medley relay mark. In this case
Wright would swim the back
stroke with Toomay taking the
butterfly leg and Taioli the free
style.
The standing record in the fourman 400-yard relay has been tied
once this season by the Pacific
Association team of Wright, Tai
oli, Toomay and Robertson. This
same quartet, individually aug
mented by additional training
should lower that mark by at
least a whole second.
Other marks are out of reach.
As to the abilities of the San
Francisco State outfit, nothing is
known. However, they have
beaten several bay area aqiia
teams by enormous margins
earlier in the season. Their pres
ent condition is not stable, though,
because the armed forces have
taken several of the Gaters out
standing performers. The score,
arbitrarily, will be: 51—33.
The Lodians will not, as usual,
hold a candle. Five more records
are scheduled to be wiped out.
Score: 44—22.

N.C. J.C. MEET TIGER COBS NARROWLY BEAT
TOMORROW STRONG LOCI H.S. 55-49
AT SANTA ROSA
Postponed
Because of
Last Week's Rain

Finally meeting Lodi H.S. af
ter several weeks postponement,
the Tiger Cubs came through
with an expected win here Tues
day afternoon. The final 55 to 49
score was closer than expected,
however.
The Cubs took seven first places
while the Lodian's captured five.

Since postponement of the
Northern California Junior Col
lege "A" division track and field
meet because of rainy weather
last Saturday, the days have been
bright. As a result, the big jaysee meet will be held definitely
in Santa Rosa tomorrow.
CUBS RATED HIGH
Still favored to win the affair
hands down is the strong Sacra
mento junior college squad. Run
ner-up position will go either to
Modesto or the host, Santa Rosa.
However, the Tiger Cubs have
proved they are by far from the
worst of the clubs entered when
they trounced San Francisco
junior college two weeks ago.
They have also run over Menlo
J.C. this season.
Placer cancelled its entire track
schedule with the exception of
this meet because its team was
so weak, and Salinas, usually
strong, has nothing but broad
jumper Frank Freeman and hurd
ler Ed Towns this season. There
fore, the Cubs, despite the post
ponement, should still end up
among the top five clubs.

DISCUS OUT
No discus throw was held be
cause it has been dropped from
the list of high school events.
For this reason, George Ker
COWARD SCORES 15
As usual, Louie Coward came copped only one first, the shot
through with wins in the 100 and put, when he usually comes
220 yard dash and broad jump. through for a first in the discus.
His time in the century was 10.3
and in the furlong :23.3. He leap CLEAN SWEEP
ed 20 feet 2% inches in his field
Lodi was too much for the
specialty.
Cubs
in the high jump. They
Second high point honors went
to a high school runner. Win swept the event. The winner,
ning the mile, 880 and running on Rasmussen, leajed 6 feet 214 inch
the winning relay team netted es. It was the only clean sweep
livn points for Lodi's Amindson. of the day.
Lodi won the mile relay in
His best time was in the half
mile when he was Iclocked in 1:34.5.

SANTA ROSA STAR
Heading the list of stars parti
cipating in the conference meet
is Santa Rosa's world champion
pole vaulter, Irvin gMoore.
Moore established a new na
tional junior college pole vault
record of 14 feet at Berkeley last
Saturday in the Pacific Associa
tion meet and while doing so set
a new world's record for junior
college vaulters.

ATTEMPT NEW MARK
He is just a freshman and he
will attempt to establish a new
Northern California Junior Col
Dean Gay, former Tiger tackle, lege Conference recodr at Santa
was married April 10th at St. Rosa tomorrow.
PARTY AND CLUB
Paul's church, Bakersfield. Mrs.
RATES
Gay was the former Miss Adah CUBS BEST
The best the Cubs have to of
May Greenstreet. Dean is a
FOR SPECIAL
fer are Louie Coward, Dale Oli
Santa
Fe
fireman.
SESSIONS
ver, Ray Zittleman and George
Ker. Of this group the best all
Come and Watch the
BUY ADVERTISED GOODS
BROOM HOCKEY GAMES
Pacific Weekly advertisers help sup around man is the former. Cow
port
student activities—support our ard has been clocked in the past
on Tuesday and Thursday
advertisers.
.
Evenings
three meets in the time of 10.2
and has been in front all the way
_ during 15-minute
intermission period
in the 220-yard dash. He tops
FRIEDBERGER'S
this off by leaping over 20 feet
Featuring
STOCKTON
.in the broad jump.
TIGRESS COLOGNE
FOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
Dale Oliver may be able to
ICE RINK
339 East Main Street
place in the 880 if he gets down
JEWELERS
West Weber at Lincoln
under the 2 minute'mark.
George Ker shines in the shot
put and has an excellent chance
of picking up better than a third
in this event. He should win the
needs College Men and Women with
discus.

GOVERNMENT and BUSINESS
BUSINESS TRAINING
Shoht intensive Courses in Shorthand, Typing,
Business Machines, Civil Service Coaching
Summer Term Opens

MONDAY, JUNE 15
Business training helps one market his
college education.
SEE MR. FORKNER

FORKNERS SCHOOLS
J15 N. Sutter St., Stockton
914 • 11th St., Modesto

Phone 6-6807
Phone 978

2:02.3 in front of the Cub's Dale
Oliver. Oliver finished second to
Amindson in the mile, too.

JAVELIN THROWER
In the javelin throw, the Cubs
have Ra y Zittleman. He has been
flipping the spear around the 170
foot mark and this may be good
enough to cop a place and a few
points for the Cubs.
In addition, the Cubs will have
Mitcliler and McGavern in the
hurdles; Atkinson in the 440;
Mitchler in the high jump.
Dean Jim Corson was going to
accompany the jaysees last Sat
urday, but now Coach Jackson
will be able to make the trip.

I
1

YD\T Bros;
t ^ T Y L E S T O R E F O R «AI£/V •

3-Piece Wardrobe .
Coat with Slacks to match
and contrasting Slacks . . .

ciportCocits
(jc Slacks
Relax these week-ends in casual
clothes . . . easy-going sport coat
. . . tailored in softly constructed
three-button lounge model . . .
111'

clean-limbed slacks of all-wool
gabardine ... or bedford cords
. . . needled by the world's bestknown clothes makers . . .
Coat with Slacks to match $25 UP

I

; •

Coats...

Slacks...

Herringbones, Diagonals,

Bedford . . Gabardine
Pleats . . . Self-belt . . .
Zipper Fly .. . No Cuffs

Plain Patterns, Nubbies

*15

t0 $30

1

I13

$795 to $1350

n

Plenty of tans ... of course; but a variety of other
new shades as well, if you prefer.

•STYLE STORE EOR^WEN •
320 E. MAIN ST.

' li'

STOCKTON

The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

1
m
Rliiti

1912 and taug
* schools of Kyoto

J

ty of Missouri
5 county becaus —
the largest casn

Jd

y
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Tigers Capture First ChampionshiI
Cage Squads
Presented
With Awards

Taioli, Wright Pacific Doubl(
Swim in P.A.A. Team Wins
Meet Tonight
College of Pacific's

Pacific Thinclads Dominate
F. W. Conference Trackfest

Slaughter, Nikkei
Get Special Awards

Jackson's Men All Make ScoringBrackets, Hanner High Pointer

Scoring heavily in all events, the Tigers last Saturday
walked off with their first Far Western Conference cham
At the awards assembly last pionship. Biggest bulk of the Pacific points came from
week, basketball awards were twelve first places; however, the total of 8014 points demon
presented to nine Tigers and strates the overall strength of the team.

eight Cubs.
The Cal Aggies, last year's •Senior jackets were awarded to winners, took second honors
Joe Johns, Bob Henning, Ken with 5414 points; Chico trailed
Rogers and Bob Monagan.
with 28%. Humboldt State's only
FREE THROW AWARD
entry, a high-jumper, got %
Hapgood of the Aggies defeated
The "Nap" Easterbrook free a point with a tie.
Sutton of Humboldt 6-0, 6-0.
throw award was awarded to
The doubles combination of
Bob Nikkei who had the best HANNER HIGH
Senior Jack Hanner was high- Williamson and Johnson repre
percentage of foul shots through
the regular season. He tanked 42 point man of the entire meet senting Humboldt State defeated
out of 60 free throws for a .700 with a total of 1114 points; he the team of Farley and Dahlnier
was closely followed by double of Chico, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3.
average.
Runners up for the Easterbrook winners A1 Philp and Bob Nik
key award were Bob Monagan kei. The latter established a new
A recent survey reveals there
and Clare Slaughter. They both Pacific record in the 220-yard are 32 teachers' fraternities at
had a .600 average. The latter low hurdles.
American institutions of higher
was honored by being given the
Hanner took two firsts in the
learning.
Ralph Francis Award for being 440- and 880-yard runs and an
the most valuable player. Slaugh chor-lapped the victorious relay
ter was elected honorary captain squad. This will probably be his
by his teammates last season, also. final track achievement; he has
already competed in three cham
17 WIN LETTERS
The Francis award went to pionship meets.
Kenny Rogers last year.
OTHER FIRSTS
The nine varsity basketball re
THEATRE 6gz3
Johnny Beanland, with a first
ceiving awards were Bob Nikkei,
in the pole vault and a second, in
Joe Johns, Jack Toomay, Bob
the broad jump; Dave Earley,
NOW
Henning, John Camicia, Clare
with a first in the two-mlie run;
Slaughter, Art Jensen, Ken Rog
A1 Dauth, with a first in the
ers, Bob Monagan.
broad jump; Leland Hunt with a
JAYSEERS
first in the mile, a second in the
Junior college basketballers re 880-yard run and a lap on the
ceiving awards were Walt Gold winning relay squad; and Clare
Sir Cecil Hardwicke
man, Howard Sorgenfry, Joe Slaughter, with a tie for first in
Ralph Bellamy
Law, Ralph Netzer, Bob Bowe, the high jump, accounted for the
Cliff Smythe, George Ker and Lo remainder of the Bengal first
Lionel Atwill
well Welch.
places.
Bela Lugosi
Other scorers were Verne War
Evelyn
Ankers
kentin and Bill Hanson, second
and third in the javelin throw;
Bob Searle, second in the 220Mile run—Won by Hunt (P), Sageliorn (A) second, Marron (A) third, yard dash; Stan Cooley, second
Moore (C) fourth. Time—4:42.

Conference Tennis
Singles Results

SIERRR
"The Ghost
of Frankenstein"

Complete Summary
of Final Track Meet

105-yard dash—Won by Talbot (A),
Greenman (C) second, Kenner (A)
third. Thompson (P) fourth. Time —
Pole vault—Won by Beanland (P),
Martin (A) second, Hancock (P) and
\\ilde (A) tied for third. Height — 11
feet 3 inches.
Two-mile run—Won by Earley (PI
Hooper (A) second, Sagehorn (A) third;
Henderson (C) fourth. Time—10:49.4.
Discus throw—Won bv Philp (Pi
Harris (C) second, Heintz (C) third,'
Sharoe (C) fourth. Distance—126 feet
41- inches.
220-yard dash—Won by Taihott (A)
Searle (P) second, McMahon (C) third,
Kenner (A) fourth. Time—22.6.
Broad jump — Won by Dauth (P),
Beanland (P) second, Richards (A)
'l"rd, Talbott (A) fourth. Distance —
22 feet 1% inches.
880-yard run—Won by Hanner (P),
Jp' second, Chamberlain
(C)
third, Scailey (A) fourth. Time—2:01 3
Javelin throw—Won by Weber (A),
Warkentin (P) second. Hanson (P)
'"'T Ludden (C) fourth. Distance —
181 feet 6 inches.
low hurdles—Won by Nikhet (PL Greenman (C) second, Waldron
(A) third, Martin (A) fourth. Time —

in the high hurdles; and Boyd
Thompson, Hec Hancock, and
Bob Conaway.

The Mad Doctor
of Market Street"

Tonight at 8 p.m. in the
central Y.M.C.A. swimming
pool in San Francisco, Pacific
Student Association's two
water aces, Ralph Wright and
Fred Taioli, will participate
the annual P.A.A. meet.

in

Taioli will enter the furlong
and quarter-mile. He has copped
two honors in big meets before
in these two events, and it will
be no surprise if he wins or
comes mighty close to winning
them both.
RECORD MAKERS
Ralph Wright will swim the 100
yard free style.
Wright and Taioli have been
setting new records all season
and conditions in tonight's P. A.
A. meet will be perfect for new
marks.

team of Ian Hutcheon a" ''
Hunefeld proved themselv^,
the best combination in r'
Western Conference last Xa? :
pt Chico. They brought H "
beautiful trophy for their
of winning the F. W. q -'
pionship.

THREE SETS
In their first match thev
feated the team of Bro\vn
Kellog of the Cal Aggies, 6-i?
Thp
firtnlc wont
The finals
went trv
to 4L..three
with the Pacific team
^
out over the Chico State
tion of Williamson and
6-3, 2-6, 6-3.
For the second straight ^
Hapgood of the Aggies d®>
Pacific's Wilford Traphai
the singles finals. He wont
6-2, 6-4. Traphagen trot,,
Conery of Chico in the
match, 6-1, 6-0

Kenny Hepper — Ladies 35c, Men 45c, before 9 p.m.
SATURDAY: SAL CARSON'S ORCHESTRA
WEDNESDAY: ONE NITE ONLY

AL DONAHUE
TRIANON 11LL10II
direct from Palace Hotel, San Francisco

HEADQUARTERS
FOR REFRESHMENTS
ON THE CAMPUS

THE CUB HOUSE
Operated by
—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help

Where You Meet Everybody

Fox CALIFORNIA
SUNDAY

"Rio Rita"
BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO
— also —

"Nazi Agent'

440-yard dash—Won by Hanner (P),
McMahon (C) second, Blawat (A) third
{uurlh. Time—ol seconds,
til 7m doh,fh hurdles—Won by Nik( P second, Waldron
Mi thil'H n
£
158 third, Banks (A) fourth. Time —

,A

High jump—Tied between Slaughter
(P) and Oliver (A): tie for third ben7rwn. iPAeJaDd,
Beanland (P),
-5 feet 11 inches.
°rK' (H)' Helght
tnhsL?nH~~r'0n by Phi,p (P), Harris
(C) second, Emparan (A) third, Weber
(A) fourth. Distance—43 feet 10 inches.
Relay race—Won by Pacific, Chico
second, Aggies third. Time—3:33.1. Win
ning relay team included Thompson,
Conaway, Hunt and Hanner.

A misplaced starting line re
sulted in the extra five yards in
the century.
Jack Lyons, former Pacific foot
ball star, has been quite ill with
rheumatic fever at Santa Ana. He
is improving now, but will be on
the side line for some time.

^noppe
on Pacific Avenue

Potted Plants
Cut Flowers
With a bottle of ice-cold Coca-Cola in your handi Y0"
are all set to enjoy the delicious taste you want, the aW'
sense of refreshment you like, the quality you,
millions of others, have come to welcome .. . the quali ^
of Coca-Cola—the real thing.

Bouquets
For Your Mother on

MOTHER'S DAY
y

^

^

BOTTLED UNDER A
U T H O R I T Yl O
F T
HE COCA-COLA C
O M P A N YI BY
nwinwnil
VI
II1E
\.wmr«n

#

1

years ago, "Stagg Upsets Cat."
"We iW it' before and we can

do ]< atfatak*

X
Also Selected
SHORT SUBJECTS

Y COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF STOCKTON, LIMIT®0

